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The Editorial Page 

Rainbow Bridge: 
Record and Requiem 

r I ^ 111•: I- IHS L RESPONSIBILITY OE A SOLICI-

-*- tor to a great Department of the Fed
eral Government is to interpret the law 
meticulously in terms of its text, of the 
Congressional purpose which inspired it 
as indicated by the text and the legisla
tive history, of relevant judicial decisions, 
and of the broad public interest. 

Collaterally, the Solicitor has a profes
sional responsibility as keeper of his 
client's conscience: he should counsel 
against those acts which his client could 
hut should not execute. 

Perhaps he has a third responsibility, 
running to the art and science of the law. 
requiring that if his opinions must needs 
he far-fetched, they should at least he 
logically and esthetically presentable. 

In our judgment the incumbent Solici
tor id the Department of the Interior vio
lated all of these canons of responsibility 
in his recent advice to the Secretary id 
the Interior against postponing closure of 
Glen Canyon Dam pending protection for 
Rainbow Bridge National Monument. 

Our readers know that the Colorado 
River Storage Act contains clauses stat
ing that it is the intention of Congress 
that no dam or reservoir shall he within 
any national park or monument, and re
quiring the Secretary of the Interior to 
take adequate protective measures to pre
vent impairment of Rainbow Bridge Na
tional Monument, clauses specifically in
tended, among other things, to protect 
the Monument against invasion by the 
Glen Canyon Dam reservoir. 

Congress has never repealed these pro
visions. 

Three consecutive sessions id Congress 
declined to appropriate money for a har
rier dam and facilities to protect the 
Monument against the reservoir: they 
forbade the use of appropriations for the 
dam for protective works; the committee 
reports stated that access to the Monu
ment might be improved by the reservoir 
and that there would he no structural 
damage to the Bridge, hut they did not 
slate that inundation would not in fact 
impair the Monument, as distinguished 
from the Bridge, nor even the Bridge it
self: nor did they state that inundation 
would not OS a matter of late impair the 
Monument: nor did they suggest that 
their action should he regarded as re
pealing either id the protective clauses 
in any respect: it was a denial id appro
priations, no more and no less. 

There was no material difference be

tween the reports of the committee and 
the text of the appropriations acts as 
passed in I960. 1961, and 1962. The 
Department supported appropriations for 
protection in 1961. If the denial id ap
propriations by the Act passed in 1960 
constituted a repeal of the protective 
clauses, then the Department was without 
authority to request appropriations in 
1961. Quite clearly, at that time, the 
Solicitor did not consider that there had 
been any such repeal. Nor. so far as the 
record shows, did he suggest at any time 
while appropriations were pending in 
1962 that there had been any such repeal. 
Had an appropriation been made in 1961 
or 1962 the Solicitor would hardly have 
contended that it was unauthorized. 

Such was the status of the law govern
ing Rainbow Bridge when conservation
ists brought their suit against the Secre
tary in the District Court of the United 
States for the District of Columbia to re
quire him to keep the gates of the big 
dam open until protection had been pro
vided. 

In this litigation for the first time at
torneys representing the Solicitor con
tended that the appropriations acts had 
repealed the protective clauses. The 
Court specifically rejected this conten
tion, and while it concluded that the 
plaintiffs had no standing in court to 
sue. for the reason that they had no spe
cific interest, other than the general pub
lic interest, in the Monument, it also 
concluded that the Secretary had a con
tinuing obligation to provide protection. 

The transcript reads as billows: 

MR. McKEVITT I representing the 
Solieilor | : My point is. of course, thai 
they I the plaintiffs] have no standing lo 
sue, to bring this suit at all. 

Secondly, I thought 1 would like to ex
plain lhat it looks on the surface as 
though the Secretary of the Interior is 
going exactly contrary lo the direction of 
Congress. 

Now, thai is not correct, four Honor. 
. . . in the last three appropriation acts 
ot the Department of the Interior, when
ever the Secretary would ask tor addi
tional funds in order to protect this par
ticular national monument. Congress 
changed its mind, quite definitely changed 
its mind, and told the Secretary not only 
that they would not appropriate the funds 
hut- -

THE COURT: The statute is there. 
They have not modified the statute? 

MR. McKEVTTT: Yes. Your Honor, 
because in the appropriation act 

Till'. CO! RT: How did they modify 
the statute? 

MR. McKEVITT: Because by saving 
this specifically, each one has this pro

vision in it: it says that no part of the 
funds herein appropriated shall he avail
able for construction or operation of facil
ities to prevent waters of Lake Powell 
from entering . . . any national monu
ment. . . . 

THE COURT: I am afraid you do not 
get my point. Perhaps I did not make it 
clear. 

I understood the plaintiffs lo claim that 
if you close the diversion tunnel, water 
I now I going through that tunnel will Hood 
the grounds of this monument. They are 
seeking to Stop you from closing that 
tunnel. 

MR. McKEVITT: That is right, Your 
Honor. 

THE COURT: That does not take ap
propriated funds. It does nut lake any 
funds. 

MR. McKEVITT: No. it doesn't. Your 
Honor, hut I simply want to point out 
that because of what Congress has done, 
it indicates that they have negatived their 
earlier assertion. . . . 

THE COURT: No, no. I am not going 
to construe the act of Congress as being 
modified by these limitations on appro
priations, ft has been held lime and time 
again that limitations on appropriations 
do not modify permanent statutes. 

The derision of the Court contains the 
following Conclusion ot Law: 

1. The provisions of the Colorado Rivet-
Storage Project Act remain in force. . . . 

Shortly after the decision, handed down 
on December 27. 1962. this Association 
wrote to the Secretary on January I. 
1963, asking lhat the closure of the right-
hank diversion tunnel in the Glen Canyon 
Dam he deferred pending protection. We 
received no answer: the tunnel was 
closed on or about January 21 . 

After the case had been carried with
out success to the Circuit Court of Ap
peals and the Supreme Court of the 
United Stales, we wrote to the Secretary 
again on January 2 1. asking that the 
/e/7-hank diversion tunnel gates and 
valves, the low-level outlets, and the pen
stock intakes, he kept open pending pro
tection. We received no answer at the 
time. 

Later we learned that the Solicitor had 
advised the Secretary on January 18 as 
follows: 

"As vuu have requested, I have thoroughly 
reviewed the Appropriation Act provisions 
which for the last three years have pro
hibited the availability of funds for con
struction or operation of facilities to pre
vent waters of Lake Powell from entering 
Rainbow Britlge National Monument. As 
a result of this review I have no hesitancy 
in advising you that the provisions origi
nally included in the Colorado River Stor
age Project Act calling fur protective 
measures at Rainbow Bridge National 
Monument have been suspended by the 
Congress and are no longer operative. 

(continued on page 19) 
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Is Our Native Underwater Life 
Worth Saving? 

By Robert R. Miller1 

DURING THE PAST TWENTY-FIVE 

years, there has heen a steadily 
increasing application of chemicals to 
our lakes and rivers for the removal or 
depression of "undesirable" fishes. 
Now every State in the United States 
and all of the provinces of Canada em
ploy this method as a fishery-manage
ment tool. Between 1952 and 1962, for 
example, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, through its Dingell-Johnson 
program of federal aid to the States for 
fish restoration, supported the poison
ing of some 225,000 acres of lakes and 
2,500 miles of streams. 

Yet this is but a fraction of the 
waters so treated because each State 
carries out its own eradication pro
gram. In concentrations as low as 0.5 
part per million of 5 percent rote-
none, this chemical is toxic enough 
to kill most fishes and many other 
aquatic organisms with which it comes 
into contact (Burdick, Dean, and Har
ris, 1955). Death results, to put it 
simply, from suffocation. Some fishes 
(e.g., the gizzard shad) are so sensitive 
that concentrations of 0.10 to 0.15 ppm 
are fatal. Much higher concentrations 
are commonly used. Yet little is known 
of the effects of rotenone-containing 
products on aquatic insects, float
ing animal life (zooplankton), and 
bottom-dwelling invertebrates that are 
so important to the welfare of higher 
aquatic animals. A general disregard 
has been shown for the aquatic com
munity as a whole. This includes not 
only a variety of fishes, not all of which 

can be "undesirable," but also entire, 
complex food chains of organisms, in
cluding many that are killed outright 
and all of which must be adversely 
affected. And, until very recently, there 
has not even been any voiced opposi
tion to fish-management programs that 
involve the wholesale poisoning of 
large numbers of native aquatic ani
mals. Man so often exercises the kind 
of foresight and motivation that seeks 
the biggest immediate gain and dis
play, heedless of the long-term results. 

Intentional poisoning - of waters 
by the States as well as by the federal 
government is said, by these groups, 
to be necessary in order that "trash 
fish" populations be removed or de
pressed, with consequent "rehabilita
tion" of the waters involved. Unfor
tunately, the term "trash fish" includes 
native as well as introduced species. 
Moreover, native fishes often suffer far 
more heavily than introduced kinds; 
the carp, for example, is quite resistant 
to fish toxicants. Furthermore, such 

1 Support for field work on tile Green River, 
given the author by the U. S. National Sci
ence Foundation, is gratefully acknowledged. 

2 Some fish managers object to the term 
poison, claiming that since the organisms are 
killed by suffocation they are not poisoned. 
This is nonsense. Any substance that when 
taken into the system acts in a noxious man
ner by means not mechanical, so as to cause 
death or serious injury to health is a poison, 
by dictionary definition. Moreover, rotenone 
is given as a dictionary example of a poison. 

catch-terms as "rehabilitation" are 
often exploited for propaganda pur
poses to convince the public that wide
spread elimination of the fauna of 
whole river systems is a good thing 
(Anonymous, 1962; Stone, 1962). Pro
fessional molders of public opinion 
have thus so slanted their publicity on 
tbese programs as to mislead the pub
lic. It is to be emphasized that destruc
tion of native forms has been under
taken by conservation departments and 
fostered by an agency (the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service) that is charged 
with conservation of our natural re
sources. Short-term, economic gains 
resulting from the temporary increase 
in numbers of some favored gamefish 
at times have been given precedence 
over biological losses by those respon
sible for the management of our waters. 

I do not deny that fish toxins have 
an application in fishery management 
that may be both economically and 
biologically sound, and that wise use 
of such chemicals is desirable. Ex
amples of such use involve application 
to particular, limited bodies of water 
—such as wholly enclosed lakes, arti
ficial ponds, and man-made reservoirs 
—for the relief of localized specific 
problems. Excessive stunting, such as 
not infrequently occurs in the yellow 
perch, and over-population by an 
exotic species that leads to interference 
with reservoir or pond management, 
are local problems that may properly 
be relieved by this approach. The tool 
has also been used beneficially to gain 
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information on the growth rate or 
makeup of the total fish population of 
restricted bodies of water. There is a 
vast difference, however, between this 
type of management and the indiscrim
inate application of highly toxic chemi
cals to hundreds of miles of our rivers, 
with resultant destruction not only of 
fishes but of associated aquatic ani
mals that are so complexly and inti
mately interrelated to the total effici
ency of all organisms inhabiting the 
river—even to the use of these re
sources by man himself. Moreover, 
because of the naturally complex re
lationship between different kinds of 
water life in different types of streams, 
it is not yet possible to make a 
biologically sound prediction of what 
may happen in one drainage based on 
what occurred in a different river. 

Extermina t ion of Native Fishes 

The threat that fish management 
holds to native aquatic animals—in
sects and other invertebrates, as well 
as fishes—is particularly ominous in 
Western North America for several 
reasons. Throughout the West and 
Southwest there are numerous highly 
distinctive groups of associated fishes 
that often occupy relatively small areas, 
either single stream systems or just 
certain parts of the few larger drainage 
basins. Most of these native species 
fare poorly in competition with intro
duced kinds and with other changes 
that man imposes on them—such as the 
effects of over-grazing, deforestation, 
damming and diversions of water, and 
the lowering of the water table (Miller, 
1961). Consequently, they are being 
threatened with extinction at an ever-
increasing rate. Indeed, in the rela
tively few years since I have studied 
the kinds of fishes inhabiting the 
American Southwest (since 193d), no 
fewer than eight species have already 
become extinct, and the continued ex
istence of thirty-one others is in 
jeopardy. These thirty-nine species 
constitute nearly 40 percent of the 
known native, freshwater fishes of 
Western North America (north of 
Mexico). Attempts are now being 
made—we hope they are not too little 
or too late—to set aside segments 
of the range, or even the entire known 
distribution, of some of the more ur
gently threatened of these native fishes. 

This brings us to what is probably 
the most glaring example of misuse of 
rotenone yet carried out by State and 
federal conservation groups. I refer to 
the recent chemical eradication of 
fishes and aquatic insects in the Green 
River in Wyoming, Utah, and Colo
rado, including heavy losses in Dino
saur National Monument—an area set 
aside by Congress with directions that 
it be safeguarded and preserved as a 
complete, natural community of life. 
The Green River project was the most 
extensive eradication job of its kind 
ever undertaken, and since the poison 
travelled through three States it may 
justifiably be labeled as interstate pol
lution that was financed, albeit largely 
unwittingly, by American citizens. Be
tween September 4 and 8, 1962, more 
than 20,000 gallons of an emulsified 
rotenone preparation were applied to 
nearly 500 miles of this river by more 
than 100 men. The cost for the poison 
alone exceeded $157,000. Funds for 
the project were authorized by Con
gress in June, 1961, after full approval 
by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife, of the U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service, of the program proposed 
by Wyoming and Utah. It is admitted 
by the fish managers themselves that 
if only a minimum of six years of good 
trout fishing results from this project. 
their objective will have been met. 

The poison was introduced at the 
rate of five parts per million of 5 per
cent rotenone at 17 of 22 stations on 
the Green River, and was timed in 
such a way as to insure a continuous 
flow of toxicant for 86 hours. At sta
tions 18 to 21 , the concentration was 
reduced to approximately 4 ppm and at 
station 22 to 2 ppm—but even the lat
ter strength is four times that required 
to kill most fishes. The chemical was 
also introduced into the drainage sys
tem at 15 tributary stations in Wyo
ming and Utah. 

Despite repeated warnings to respon-

Dr. Miller is Curator of Fishes at 
the University of Michigan's Mu
seum of Zoology, in Ann Arhor. 

sible authorities by individuals and 
organizations concerned with the pos
sible downstream effects of rotenone 
on aquatic life—particularly in Dino
saur National Monument—including a 
1961 resolution by the American So
ciety of Ichthyologists and Herpetolo-
gists condemning the proposed poison
ing, the operation was carried out 
without adequate safeguards and got 
out of control. This tragedy occurred 
even though this was stated to be the 
most thoroughly planned and re
hearsed operation of its kind ever un
dertaken and even though considerable 
funds were invested in pre-poisoning 
surveys and in test runs of the toxi
cant, and many persons from several 
agencies were involved in the round-
the-clock activity. The general effect 
of this operation on aquatic animals 
in Dinosaur National Monument is 
known to the National Park Service 
from reports and photographs, and a 
research report has been released. The 
damage done is a matter of common 
knowledge among residents of the re
gion and is further indicated by the 
information given me by George F. 
Edmunds and others (see below). 

"Rehab i l i t a t ion" of the River 

The Green River treatment has been 
repeatedly hailed by the States and 
the federal government as a rehabili
tation project—but "rehabilitate " 
means to restore to a former status, 
and the establishment of an intro
duced rainbow-trout fishery does not 
fulfill the definition. Flaming Gorge 
Reservoir is now being impounded 
(since November 1, 1962) in a 91-
mile section of the river behind Ashley 
Dam, extending from Dutch John, 
Utah, almost to Green River, Wyoming. 
Native trout are not known to have 
inhabited this silt-laden stream, al
though certain cold and clear tribu
taries once were populated by the 
Colorado River cutthroat trout, the 
only native trout in the drainage. 
That fish is now almost extinct. Elim
ination of native fishes (of which there 
are 10 species) and introduced kinds 
(9 species, including carp and chan
nel catfish) was felt necessary in order 
to give the rainbow trout (to be 
planted this year) a chance to build up 
big populations in the absence of com
petition from the "trash fish." It is 
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In the map above, lighter sti]tt>ling indicates the lower portion of the Green River in 
which rotenonc was used preliminary to stocking the Flaming Gorge Reservoir, now 
filling, with sport fish. When full, the reservoir will extend from Ashley Dam nearly 
to Green River, Wyoming. Rotenonc was introduced into the Green River from its 
headwaters (jar to the north in Wyoming, not shown on map) and its tributaries 
above Ashley Dam, nearly to the dam itself. A detoxification station was to have been 
set up at the base of Ashley Dam; actually, it was set up at Brown's Park Bridge, 
only 16 miles above the northern boundary of Dinosaur National Monument. Failure 
of the detoxification attempt caused heavy destruction of aquatic life in the Green 
River above and through the monument, and at least as far south as Jensen Bridge 
near Jensen, Utah (that portion of the river indicated by heavier shading). 

claimed that, without the "rehabilita
tion" project, Flaming Gorge Reser
voir would provide ideal conditions for 
a coarse-fish population explosion, and 
that it was also necessary to treat trib
utaries to prevent "recontamination" 
or "reinfestation ' of their natural en
vironment by the native, as well as the 

introduced, kinds. Unquestionably, 
there is evidence to support the hy
pothesis that some native as well as in
troduced fishes do compete with certain 
prized gamefishes, and that a reduc
tion in the population of such competi
tors, followed by appropriate stocking, 
has led at least temporarily to increase 

—occasionally to spectacular increases 
—in the angler's catch. In approving 
such measures, however, biologists 
should balance the possible harmful 
effects against the benefits, which typi
cally are of short duration. 

The Colorado River basin, of which 
Green River is a major tributary, con
tains a higher percentage of endemic 
species than does anv other river in 
Western North America. Eighty-seven 
percent of its native, freshwater fishes 
are found nowhere else. Some of the 
most unique of these animals are now 
seriously threatened with extinction 
from man's activities. Included in the 
section of Green River that was af
fected by this poisoning project were 
places ideal for the maintenance of 
four of these rare kinds: the Colorado 
squawfish (Ptychocheilus liicius); 
the humpback chub (Gila cypha); the 
swift-river form of the bluehead sucker 
(Pantosleus delphinus), and the hump
back sucker (Xyrattchcn texanus). The 
squawfish is the largest member of the 
minnow family in this hemisphere and 
one of the largest in the world, once 
attaining lengths approaching six feet 
and weights nearing 100 pounds. The 
humpback chub is one of the most bi
zarre fishes of this continent, being ex
traordinarily specialized for life in tor-
rentially swift waters. The swift-water 
form of the bluehead sucker is likewise 
admirably adapted, and the humpback 
sucker is similarly specialized, but is 
the least threatened of the four. 

Study of Colorado Squawfish 

During the past thirteen years I have 
gathered information on the former 
size and abundance of the squawfish. 
on its present distribution in the Colo
rado River basin, and on anything I 
could learn of its life history. At the 
time of the poisoning, the only place 
known where the species could be 
taken in abundance was in the Green 
River, from Hideout Canyon (eighteen 
river miles above Ashley Dam) down 
through Dinosaur National Monument 
and in the lower part of its major trib
utary, the Yampa River of Colorado. 
The humpback chub similarly was 
common only in the swift portions of 
the Green River and in suitable trib
utaries. The status of these fishes in the 
Green River is now uncertain and will 
not be known until careful surveys arc-
made. 
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Other rare and poorly known 
aquatic animals also inhabited Green 
River between Hideout Canyon and 
Vernal, Utah. George F. Edmunds, Jr., 
of the University of Utah, has, since 
1947, been studying the insect life in 
Green River, between Green River, 
Wyoming, and Vernal, Utah. These 
animals are of great biological in
terest, for several mayflies reach the 
western limits of their distribution in 
this river, others are related to kinds 
that live far to the south of Utah, and 
others are known only from this section 
of Green River. In his investigation of 
these animals in the river, between 
Split Mountain (near the lower end of 
Dinosaur National Monument) and 
Vernal, Utah, made three weeks after 
the poisoning project terminated, Pro
fessor Edmunds found disappointingly 
few aquatic insects. Many attempts at 
recovery, using hand screens, yielded 
no insects at all. He took neither doh-
sonflies (of which the larvae are the 
hellgrammites familiar to fishermen 
and others) nor dragonflies. Both of 
these types of insects require more 
than one year to develop, so that their 
absence cannot he explained by assum
ing that they had already emerged 
from the water. He concluded further 
that the mayflies—of great importance 
in the food cycle of many fishes—were 
present in less than 10 percent of their 
normal populations, except that one 
kind that burrows deeply in the sand 
escaped the lethal effects of the rote-
none. 

Verbal reports relayed to Dr. Ed
munds indicated that fishes also had 
been seriously affected by the rotenone 
as far as 110 river miles below the 
terminus of the poisoning project. (It 
is 108 river miles from Ashley Dam— 
where the operation should have ter
minated—to the bridge at Jensen, 
Utah.) The tragedy of the Green River 
project to the scientific study of in
sects was twofold: (1) Since Dr. Ed
munds and others were "assured" that 
the poison would not affect insect life 
below Ashley Dam, they made no at
tempt to work in the river during the 
poisoning operation; and (2) the tens 
of thousands of valuable specimens 
killed were not recovered, including 
many kinds that are difficult to collect, 
and it is not unlikely that some species 
were exterminated. Nothing seems to 
he known of other invertebrates of the 

river, especially microscopic forms, 
and of how they fared in this tragedy. 
However, it is known that the effects 
of rotenone on such life in freshwater 
lakes are considerable (Almquist, 
1959; Kiser, Donaldson, and Olson, 
1963). It is quite possible that some 
species adapted to the swifter waters 
were eliminated even before having 
been collected. 

The Detoxification Program 

An attempt was made to detoxify the 
rotenone, hut not at the base of the 
dam in Flaming Gorge (Wyoming 
Game and Fish Dept., 1962, p. 3, not
withstanding)—beyond which point 
there was no justification for destruc
tion of aquatic animals. Instead the 
station was placed 30 miles down
stream from the Dam, at Browns Park 
Bridge in Colorado, and only 16 miles 
above the upper boundary of Dinosaur 
National Monument. In his letter of 
October 12, 1961, to Representative 
Bob Wilson (California)—who had ex
pressed concern over the threat to 
aquatic life in Dinosaur National 
Monument—Daniel H. Janzen (then 
Acting Commissioner of the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service) assured Mr. Wil
son that there was no such danger in 
the following words: "This treatment 
would affect the Green River and its 
tributaries only within the States of 
Utah and Wyoming. Some effects may 
extend a few miles downstream from 
the dam, hut it is not likely that they 
will reach Colorado. Rotenone is rather 
unstable in solution and is effective for 
only a short time. In streams, it may 
become non-toxic within ten miles 
from where it is introduced." Earlier, 
on September 20, 1961, in his letter to 
Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, Mr. Janzen (then 
writing as director of the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife) stated: 
"As you are no doubt aware, the Colo
rado River Wildlife Management Com
mittee, as well as the fish and game 
departments of Colorado, Utah, and 
Wyoming, have subscribed to the 
Flaming Gorge fish eradication pro
gram to follow closure of the dam." 
Despite these two statements, (1) no 
attempt was made to detoxify the poi
son until after it had entered Colorado, 
(2) the effects of the rotenone carried 
far more than 115 miles below the last 
station (about o miles above Ashley 

Dam) where it was introduced, de
spite attempts to eliminate the toxicity 
of the chemical, and (3) when it was 
known that there would be a delay in 
closure of the dam (which occurred 
on November 1, 1962), the project 
was carried out anyway, thus allowing 
a greater quantity of rotenone to pass 
downstream. 

Although large quantities of potas
sium permanganate were applied to the 
river at Browns Park Bridge, Colorado, 
from about 6 A.M. September 7 to 
about 5 P.M. September 11, 1962, this 
failed to provide downstream protec
tion for aquatic animals into, through, 
and beyond Dinosaur National Monu
ment. Despite this failure, which was 
known to authorities on or before Sep
tember 15, the Utah Department of 
Fish and Game authorized the publica
tion in November of the following 
statement: "One unique feature of the 
treatment was the successful operation 
of a detoxification station to neutralize 
the rotenone-bearing river water before 
it reached Dinosaur National Monu
ment. Detoxification on this scale had 
not been considered feasible before hut 
was necessary on the Green River to 
insure that fish species within the Mon
ument would remain unchanged." I Re-
genthal, 1962). Although careful tests 
and checks of the effectiveness of rote
none to kill Green River fishes were 
carried out by Wyoming and Utah 
prior to the start of the eradication 
project, no such advance precautions 
were taken to determine whether the 
toxicant would be detoxified by potas
sium permanganate under the field con
ditions where it was applied. In fact, 
no adequate research had been carried 
out in this country on the detoxification 
ability of potassium permanganate in 
rivers approaching the size and the 
physical and chemical characteristics 
of Green River, and hence there was no 
advance assurance that it would do the 
job there. That it failed is not, there
fore, surprising. 

Research and Cooperation 

Conservation departments need to 
find out what the rare, threatened, or 
scientifically important species are so 
as to avoid the possibility of exter
minating populations before undertak
ing the application of toxicants. By 
doing this and by notifying interested 
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The humpback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus). 
From the Green River in Hideout Canyon, Utah, 
July, 1959. Total length, 18 inches; weight, 2 pounds. 

Photographs above from Kodachromes by Phil Dotson 

The humpback chub (Gila cypha). 
From the Green River near Hideout Canyon, Utah, 
July, 1959. Total length, 13 inches. 

persons of their plans for specific treat
ment of waters, much of the potential 
danger to aquatic life in our rivers and 
lakes could he alleviated. Fortunately 
there are now two active groups in the 
American Society of Ichthyologists and 
Herpetologists to which these organi
zations can turn for such information: 
a Committee on Fish Conservation, 
chaired hy Carl L. Hubbs (Scripps In
stitution of Oceanography, La Jolla, 
California), and a Herpetological 
Conservation Committee, chaired by 
Frederick R. Gehlhach (Museum of 
Zoology, University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan). A list of rare, re
stricted, and /or endangered species of 
fishes, amphibians, and reptiles has 
been compiled by these two committees 
and is available for reference by local, 
State, and federal agencies as well as 
by private conservation organizations 
and other interested persons. 

An awareness of endangered kinds, 
and an appreciation of the value of all 
native wildlife—without undue em
phasis on those offering food or sport 
—could result in saving many aquatic 
animals from needless extinction. I 
have recently pointed out to the Ari
zona Department of Fish and Game 
that a peculiar, and now very rare, 
minnow, the Little Colorado spinedace, 
is nearing extinction in eastern Ari
zona, and that its continued existence 

may well depend upon the activities of 
this conservation group (Miller, 1963). 
One way to save such animals, if non
specific toxicants absolutely must be 
used, would be to remove a breeding 
stock of the species prior to chemical 
treatment, hold the animals during the 
operation, and then reintroduce them 
to their native stream once the poison 
has dissipated. This method could be 
effective only if the habitat remained 
sufficiently unmodified after the treat
ment so as to support the species. 

The development of specific toxicants 
designed to eradicate certain non-native 
fish, such as carp, is a step in the 
right direction. The U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service's Division of Sport 
Fisheries is operating a laboratory at 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, that is seeking 
such compounds and is capable of per
forming more than 600 bioassay tests 
per week. One of the best and most 
encouraging examples of the develop
ment of a chemical for the specific 
control of a destructive fish is the com
pound used against the sea lamprey of 
the Great Lakes (Applegate, Howell, 
and Smith, 1958). However, even here 
the selectivity in part depends on cum
bersome and costly logistics in applica
tion. 

A vigorous educational program un
dertaken by conservation departments 
through their popular magazines would 

alleviate the undue pressure now 
brought to bear on them by sportsmen. 
Such pressure leads "biologists" to em
ploy harsh and drastic management 
methods rather than to develop the 
sophisticated ones that are called for. 
It is biologically crude, as well as un
necessary, to demolish and upset whole 
balances of aquatic communities, and 
we must expect to suffer the conse
quences of such programs if they are 
not sharply curtailed. In the words of 
Paul Sears (1957): "The earth is fit 
for (man) and he for it not only he-
cause of what he found here hut of 
what went on here during the millions 
of years before his advent. Surely it 
behooves him to think twice before 
causing too much disruption." We al
ready have enough trouble with pollu
tion by other than fish managers. Let 
them not pollute, too. 

Provision for Consultation 

A recent sign of awakening towards 
some form of control in this direction 
is the bill (H.R. 2857) introduced on 
January 28, 1963, by Representative 
John D. Dingell (Michigan). This 
provides for advance consultation with 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
with State wildlife agencies before be
ginning any federal program involving 
the use of pesticides or other chemicals 
designed for mass biological controls. 
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Un this and the preceding page arc shown 
three of the rare fishes which are found only 
in the Colorado River or certain of its tribu
taries. Their continued existence has been 
seriously threatened by river "management"; 
that portion of the Green River—major trib
utary of the Colorado—which was affected 
by the recent "trash-fish" poisoning jirogram 
afforded ideal habitat for maintenance of the 
three. 

The Colorado squawfish (Ptychocheilus lucius); a preserved 
specimen. From the Flaming Gorge of the Green River, 1961. 

Photograph by Robert R. Milter 

This is a step in the right direction,are 
and it is hoped that these organizations 
will also consult with the two com
mittees mentioned above that are ac
tively seeking information on threat
ened cold-blooded vertebrates. 

Finally, the American fisherman and 
those charged with providing him with 
the relaxation that fishing brings are 
failing to take advantage of our rich 
heritage of native fishes. Many of 
these could well become eagerly sought 
by sportsmen. It seems ludicrous, for 
example, to condone the decimation of 
the Colorado squawfish for replace
ment by rainbow trout. The average 
size of the squawfish is larger than 
that of the rainbow, and with the pres
ent trend in fishing philosophy aimed 
toward the sport value of fishing for 
fun (rather than primarily for food or 
trophy) this particular native species, 
already fished for by those who know 
it, could provide hours of enjoyment. 

One devoted American son of Izaak 
Walton, Professor of English Marcus 
Seldon Goldman of the University of 
Illinois, has spent his fishing hours 
fishing for "species" and not for 
"trophies." He has found the challenge 
of taking small darters and sculpins on 
artificial flies to be far greater than 
that of seeking trout. Europeans are 
far ahead of us on this score; carp and 
other minnows and other native kinds 

eagerly sought and eaten, or re
turned to the water. The number of 
fishermen increases tremendously 
yearly, and we cannot possibly hope to 
keep supplying these enthusiasts with 
what are now the only accepted game 
fish. Eventually, it is likely that we will 
find ourselves turning to native species. 
But if, in the interim, we kill off many 
or most of these potential native sport 
fish by chemical eradication and other 
methods, the fishery biologists of the 
future will look back on the activities 
of their predecessors as having been 
singularly short-sighted. 
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The Development of 
Mount McKinley National Park 

By Paul M. Tilden and Nancy L. Machler 

THE A P R I L ISSUE OF NATIONAL 

PARKS MAGAZINE carried two ar

ticles on Alaska's Mount McKinley 
National Park under authorship of con
servation writers intimately familiar 
with the essence of that far northern 
preservation—its animal life, its grand 
scenery which is somehow both thrill
ing and remotely aloof; its glacial tor
rents, tundra and somber forest. 

It is not, then, an enviable task to 
follow the writings of men like Murie 
and Lambert with an article which 
must confine itself essentially to facts 
and figures pertaining to McKinley 
Park. But behind the national parks 
and the millions of people who wish 
to derive from them those various de
grees of inner satisfaction which they 
can afford, there are columns of figures 
and sheaves of engineering plans and 
drawings tucked away, it may well be, 
in the files of offices far removed from 
the terrain of the parks themselves. 

Mount McKinley National Park, on 
the northern side of the great Alaska 
Range, was established in 1917; hut it 
was several years before any appro
priations were made to breathe life 
into the new preservation. Indeed, it 
was 1921 hefore the new park could 
even boast a superintendent. In that 
vear Harry P. Karstens, a dyed-in-the-
wool Alaskan, was named superin
tendent; and it is recorded that, aside 
from his salary and that of his one 
ranger, the operating costs for the park 

came to $35.00—thirty-four of which 
was for a new wood-burning stove to 
keep "headquarters" warm, and the 
remaining dollar for two door hinges! 
During the same year there were seven 
park visitors, plus a few miners and 
prospectors who used the trail from 
McKinley Park, on the Nenana River, 
to the Kantishna mining district out
side the north-central boundary of the 
park. 

Came the year 1922 and the opening 
of the Seward-to-Fairbanks Alaska 
Railroad, passing through a portion of 
the eastern boundary of the park; a 
bulletin issued that year by the Depart
ment of the Interior glowingly reported 
that "not only is it a wonderfully 
scenic ride . . . but the Mount McKin
ley National Park . . . will be an added 
attraction." The bulletin frankly added, 
however, that "not only are there ab
solutely no accommodations within the 
park, but there are no roads . . ." 

In 1926, the "added attraction" had 
lured a total of 533 visitors into the 
new wilderness preservation—statisti
cally, about 77 times the visitation of 
1921. Business was booming! The road 
house at McKinley Park Station (and 
in Alaska this term had no derogatorv 
connotation; it meant exactly what it 
said—a place for the traveller to eat 
and sleep) was remodelled to accom
modate the influx. Additional help was 
hired, and a road was started through 
the park from its eastern boundary on 

the Nenana River. By 1933 the road 
had progressed some sixty-six miles 
into the park, and in 1934 it reached 
Wonder Lake on the park's north-cen
tral boundary, just below the Kan
tishna mining district. 

For many years this unpretentious 
winding gravel road did yeoman serv
ice for the slowly increasing number of 
visitors who, having shipped their 
automobiles to McKinley Park Station 
over the Alaska Railroad from Seward 
to the south or from Fairbanks to 
the north, arrived at the park by air or 
rail. Concerning this road a Park 
Service brochure, revised during the 
year 194o, noted that "there are now 
89 miles of excellent gravel highway 
within the park." 

Late 1957 saw the opening of the 
so-called Denali Highwav, which linked 
the Mount McKinley Park road with 
Alaska's primary highway system at 
the town of Paxson (see map, page 
12). Now it was possible to travel 
by automobile from any point in 
the United States—remembering that 
Alaska and Hawaii had not been ad
mitted to Statehood at that time—by 
way of the Alaska Highway through 
northwestern Canada and down the 
Richardson Highway to the Denali 
Highway at Paxson. This was little 
more than a year after the launching 
of the National Park Service's now-
famous Mission 66—its long-range pro
gram for development of the national 
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The Stale of Alaska and Mount McKinley National Park are now readily accessible to visitors from 
States farther south by sea, air and highway. The Alaska Highway provides a direct link between 
Alaska's primary highway system and the States of the Pacific Northwest, and with the more eastern 
parts of the United States and Canada by way of Edmonton, in the Province of Alberta (see inset). 
There is daily air service to Alaska from the Pacific Northwest and steamship service from Seattle 
to Seward, where the visitor may make the trip to Mount McKinley Park either by highway or by 
way ol the Alaska Railroad. 

Fcdcrat Graphics, Inc. 

park syslein to handle future increases 
in visitation. Also, in the not-too-dis
tant future, it will be possible to reach 
the park via an Anchorage-Fairbanks 
highway that will roughly follow the 
route of the Alaska Railroad by way 
of Palmer, Talkeetna, Cantwell, Mc
Kinley Park, Nenana, and so to Fair-
hanks. 

What would he the impact of in
creased accessibility on the Mount Mc
Kinley Park road and visitor facilities? 
According to the Park Service's best 
statistical guess, the year 1961 would 
see nearly 26,000 people visiting the 
park, with a comparable increase in 
the use of motor vehicles on the park 
road. By 1963, the Service estimated, 

some 42,000 visitations could he ex
pected. Looking even farther into the 
future, Park Service statisticians could 
see some 60,000 visitors by 1968, and 
more than 66,000 by 1972. What, then, 
to do about the McKinley Park road? 
Would it be safe and adequate? (As 
it turned out, the statisticians were a 
little on the optimistic side in estimat
ing visitation, and their projections 
have since been scaled down on the 
basis of more up-to-date figures. For 
example, the original estimate for 1961 
visitation to Mount McKinley Park 
was 25,900; the actual figure for that 
year was 18,300. For 1962, the statis
tics called for 32,300 visits; the final 
tally for the year was only 16,600— 

an anomaly which would seem to indi
cate that hasty decisions concerning 
development in Mount McKinley will 
hardly be necessary. 

In any event, the 1959 revision of 
the Park Service's master plan narra
tive—the written justification for park 
plans—for Mount McKinley Park 
under Mission 66 had this to say in 
regard to the park road. "Do not con
sider a more extensive road system, 
but continue the program of road re
construction and improvement to make 
the present park road safe for the 
increased visitor load, and develop it 
as one of the park's major tools of in
terpretation." 

In the 1960 portion of the master 
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Travellers to McKinley National Pari; entering Alaska by way of the Alaska 
Highway may arrive at McKinley Park over the Richardson Highway to Paxson 
and the Denali Highway to McKinley Park, on the eastern boundary oj the pres
ervation. The dashed line which roughly follows the Alaska Railroad is the 
route oj the projected Palmer-Fairbanks highway, now under construction. 

plan narrative the following appeared: 
"The park road is narrow, winding and 
gravel surfaced. At several of the high 
passes the road is built along precipi
tous cliffs, and in many respects the 
road is hazardous with today's in
creased visitor load. Park road im
provements are in progress or planned. 
These include: widening to a standard 

20-foot width and realignment to al
leviate sharp curves; construction of 
parking turnouts at scenic and other 
interest points along the park road." 

Reconstruction of the park road 
under Mission 66 commenced during 
the Service's 1957 and 1958 fiscal 
years with an outlay of $1,334,548. 
During the following fiscal year, 

bridges and other improvements to the 
park road cost $313,498. For 1960, 
reconstruction came to $488,377, and 
in fiscal 1961, $630,740. With the ad
dition of about $138,000 for planning 
and surveying, the total spent on the 
road to the end of 1961 amounted to 
$2,905,232. There were, and will be, 
no expenditures on the park road dur
ing the fiscal years 1962 and 1963 
(other than a small sum ear-marked 
for road signs and markers) hut, with 
an additional outlay of $1,270,000 by 
the end of fiscal year 1966—which also 
marks the termination of Mission 66 
—the total expenditure contemplated 
for the park road amounts to $4,107,-
332. 

Looking into the more distant future, 
beyond the termination of Mission 66, 
the total sum which is deemed neces
sary for the reconstruction and re
alignment of the park road stands at 
$10,533,600; a grand total of $14,640,-
932, or more than half of the total 
money contemplated for expenditure 
in the park for all purposes under Mis
sion 66, and longer-range plans. 

As of the time of this writing, thirty-
one miles of the McKinley Park road 
have been reconstructed and black-
topped, commencing at the eastern 
terminus of the road at McKinley Park 
Hotel; thirty additional miles have 
been reconstructed and gravel-surfaced; 
and the remaining twenty-nine miles 
to the park boundary just north of 
Wonder Lake have undergone cutting, 
filling and grading. 

The Mount McKinley Park road, as 
so far reconstructed, is a far cry from 
the miner's trail from which it took its 
origin. The reader may he tempted to 
think: "Well, after all, a twenty-foot 
blacktop road is none too wide for 
the kind of cars they make today." In 
thinking so, however, he would be 
overlooking the fact that the black-
topped surface is not the whole road. 
Added to the blacktop must be the 
width of three-foot shoulders on each 
side—six more feet—and ditches be
yond the shoulders. There is a mini
mum distance of six feet from the 
edges of the shoulders to the centers 
of the ditches on each side of the road. 
There will be at least another three 
feet from the center of the ditch to the 
outside of the ditch, adding a mini
mum of six more feet to road width. 
Thus the width of terrain disturbed 
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by the roadway becomes a minimum 
of forty-four feet; where there is cut
ting and filling, the disturbed area 
necessarily becomes much wider—per
haps by as much as another forty 
feet, creating a total disturbed area 
which may range to seventy or eighty 
feet or more. 

Realignment of the old park road 
has in places cut boldly across head
lands to increase the radius of curves; 
the relatively deep "cuts and fills" 
necessary to accomplish this have in 
places left raw gashes in the landscape 
which are visible for miles. This, in 
a subarctic terrain in which such 
scars—whether made by man or na

ture—are very slow to heal. 1 here are 
long, straight stretches of reconstructed 
road that constitute an open invitation 
to speeders. In short, this is the type of 
park road which invites the user to 
"get in fast and get out fast." It is not 
the kind of park development calcu
lated to enhance the opportunity of 
park visitors to "savor their park and 
get full enjoyment and inspiration"— 
to borrow a phrase from a National 
Park Service official discussing plans 
for McKinley Park development. 

For the accommodation and instruc
tion of the expected increased visita
tion in Mount McKinley National 
Park, the Park Service plans new visi

tor centers in the McKinley Park Hotel 
area and also in the vicinity of Wonder 
Lake, where there is presently a 20-
unit campground. This latter new ac
commodation should, the Park Service 
feels, be expanded to at least fifty units. 
The proposed Wonder Lake visitor 
center would be of sufficient size to 
provide for an auditorium of 200-seat 
capacity, and would be in the nature of 
a combination visitor center and con
cessions building since, according to 
the Park Service, the western portion 
of the park is practically restricted to 
day use and very limited visitor stay 
because of its distance to present serv
ices and accommodations, which are 

Three oj the most important developments which are presently either in progress or scheduled for the juture in Mount McKinley National 
Park are: reconstruction of the park road, which commenced during the National Park Service's fiscal years 1957 and 1958, progress of 
which is indicated in legend on map; two proposed new visitor centers, of which that at Wonder Lake would be a combined visitor center 
and concessions building; and a major park trail from the Wonder Lake area to McGonagall Pass near the edge oj Muldrow Glacier, 
which descends from the slopes of Mount McKinley and adjacent high peaks oj the Alaska Range. 
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Illustrated in the photograph above is one of the many excessively wide fills (with a 
headland cut in the background, at left) made on the reconstructed Mount McKinley 
National Park road to cut off a short curve on the older road. Traces of the older road 
are still visible to the right of the automobile on the curve. Photograph tvas taken near 
Mile IS on the park road. 

Despite the fact that there are practically in
exhaustible supplies of road-fill material in 
the wide beds of McKinley Park's glacially-
fed rivers—supplies which are constantly re
placed during torrential seasonal runoffs— 
many unsightly borrow pits have been created 
adjacent to the reconstructed park road. The 
streambed in the photograph at the right is 
that of the Toklat River. 
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grouped at the eastern border of the 
park. 

The matter of overnight accommo
dations in the Wonder Lake area has 
been studied in some detail by the Park 
Service, which has considered the con
struction and operation of motel-type 
cabins there. Pending a further study 
of the matter, however, the Service 
has indicated its intention to encourage 
privately operated accommodations 
and services outside the park boundary 
in the Kantishna area for the benefit 
of visitors wishing to make more ex
tended use of the western portion of 
the park. In the vicinity of the present 
McKinley Park Hotel at the eastern 
border of the park, the Service has 
said that new visitor accommodations 
will be necessary in the near future to 
supplement the hotel's resources, and 
it has looked toward construction of 
twenty-five motel-like cabins having a 
total capacity of a hundred visitors a 

night. Other work will also he neces
sary in this general area, the Park 
Service feels—water system reconstruc
tion, new employee housing, service 
buildings, some additional minor roads, 
trails and miscellaneous facilities. At 
park headquarters, which is only two 
miles west of the McKinley Park hotel 
area, a reconstruction of the head
quarters building is contemplated. 

One of the major trail-building proj
ects which has been scheduled for 
Mount McKinley Park is one which 
will take strong-legged visitors from 
the Wonder Lake area southward to 
McGonagall Pass and mighty Muldrow 
Glacier—a one-way distance of some 
twenty-four miles. Two trail shelters 
are planned, and a bridge, or some 
other kind of safe crossing, will have 
to be provided to get hikers across the 
intervening and potentially treacherous 
sands and waters of the McKinley 
River. There are a number of other 

park trails that are scheduled either 
for construction or reconstruction. For 
example, the eleven-mile trail at Sav
age River will be reconstructed, and 
there will be new, short nature trails 
at both Savage River and Polychrome 
Pass. 

This, then, is a brief look into the 
future of Mount McKinley National 
Park so far as park development is 
concerned. As the Park Service has 
pointed out,1 planning for any park 
is constantly subject to revision, both 
as to projects and their costs; not only 
because of changing prices, but also 
because of completion of more detailed 
planning, modification of development 
plans because of changing conditions, 
'and other reasons. • 

'Preface to Mission 66 Control Schedules: 
April, 1962. 

PAST A N D P R O J E C T E D E X P E N D I T U R E S FOR M T . M c K I N L E Y N A T I O N A L P A R K 
U N D E R MISSION 66 (1957-1966) 

YEAR 

Itoad Reconstruction 

Minor Roads & Trails* 

Visitor Accommodations 

Administrative Facilities 

1957-1961 

§2,905,232 

52,469 

— 

— 

1962 

§32,100 

1,900 

— 

141,127 

1963 

— 

23,100 

— 

124,000 

1964 

§350,000 

— 

— 

— 

1965 

— 

— 

— 

1,800 

1966 

§820,000 

— 

— 

— 

TOTAL 
1957-1966 

§4,107,332 

77,469 

— 

266,927 

E X P E N D I T U R E S P R O J E C T E D FOR M T . M c K I N L E Y N A T I O N A L PARK (1967-1973) 

YEAR 

Road Reconstruction 

Minor Roads & Trails* 

Visitor Accommodations 

Administrative Facilities 

1967 

— 

117,400 

— 

— 

1968 

§900,000 

— 

— 

854,700 

1969 

§1,150,000 

235,900 

707,900 

555,000 

1970 

§1,250,000 

— 

— 

886,100 

1971 

§3,191,000 

— 

— 

— 

1972 

§3,098,900 

— 

— 

— 

1973 

§913,700 

156,600 

906,400 

609,600 

TOTAL 
1967-1973 

S10,533,600 

509,900 

1,614,300 

2,905,400 

* Includes items for interpretation and interpretive devices. 

TOTALS (1957-1966 PLUS 1967-1973) 

Visitor Accommodations §1,614,300 
Administrative Facilities §3,172,327 
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Road Reconstruction §14,610,932 
Minor Roads and Trails § 587,369 

GRAND TOTAL §20,014,928 



News Briefs from the Conservation World 
1964 Wildlife and Natural 

Resources Conference Scheduled 

The 29th North American Wildlife 
and Natural Resources Conference has 
been scheduled for next year at the 
Dunes Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, on 
March 9, 10, and 11. The Conference 
is sponsored each year in a major city 
by the Wildlife Management Institute, 
of Washington, D. C , and is attended 
by natural resources administrators, 
biologists, educators, and others from 
the United States, Canada, and Mexico. 
The 2!ith Conference was recently held 
in Detroit, Michigan, during early 
March. 

Conservation Awards Announced 
By Secretary Udall 

The late Congressman Clem Miller of 
California was among five individuals 
and organizations named recently by 
Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. 
Udall as recipients of the Department 
of the Interior's Conservation Service 
Award for their outstanding efforts in 
furthering the wise utilization of nat
ural resources. Congressman Miller 
was an active proponent of the recently 
authorized Point Reyes National Sea
shore in California. 

Also honored for their attainments 
in conservation were: A. A. Meredith 
of Borger, Texas; Everett W. Rising of 
Nampa, Idaho; John B. Oakes, of the 
New York Times; and the Seminole 
Tribe of Florida, Inc., Hollywood. 
Florida. The Seminole Tribe received 
the award in recognition of its soil and 

CHOOSE YOUR CRUISE 
Unusual and Memorable 

M A I N E cr': islrmer 

Soil among picturesque 
:oastal islands, gunkholin', 
: lam-diggin' , fun, fishin', 
swimmin'. Safe, salty, sat
isfying. $119 covers every
thing. June thru Sept. Since 
1935. 

Capt. Jim Nisbet, Box 400NP, Camden. Maine 
Cedar 6-2938 

INLAND FLA. 
Houseboat style 
You'll never forget 6 
idyllic days on the 
Lazy Bones wi th air 
b o a t a n d s w a m p 
buggy jaunts. 
$125 complete 
Thanksgiving thru April 
Since 1950 

Capt. Jim Nisbet, 
Shanty Boat Cruises 
Rt. I , Box 371 NP 

Fort Myers, Florida 

Send for Free Folder and Details 
For an Ideal Boating Holiday 

water conservation efforts in coopera
tion with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
in the Interior Department. 

Headquarters Site Chosen 
For Dinosaur Monument 

A site for a new entrance and admin
istrative headquarters at Dinosaur Na
tional Monument has been selected on 
a 400-acre tract on U.S. Route 40 near 
Artesia, Colorado, the Department of 
the Interior has announced recently. 
The site was authorized by a Congres
sional revision of the boundaries of 
the monument, which include lands in 
both Colorado and Utah. 

The National Park Service, which 
administers Dinosaur National Monu
ment, has programmed the construc
tion of the administration and public 
contact building for the fiscal year 
beginning next July 1. Now under con
struction are the roads and parking 
areas at the site of the future head
quarters. Also programmed for the 
next fiscal year is the completion of a 
road to Harpers Corner, in the heart 
of the monument not far from the junc
tion of the Green and Yampa Rivers. 

I he Department will publish in the 
Federal Register a public notice form
ally declaring the site of the proposed 
administration building to be a part of 
the Dinosaur National Monument. 

Toward Restoring Shad 
Run in Susquehanna 

Fisherv experts from three States 
and the Federal Government have be
gun a series of meetings in Washing
ton, D. C , to discuss ways of deter
mining whether the Susquehanna 
River in Pennsylvania could once again 
support a run of shad and other mi
grant fish species. 

They will determine the advisability 
of constructing a total of five million 
dollars' worth of fishways at dams 
along the Susquehanna—beginn ing 
with a $700,000 installation at Cono-
wingo Dam—to collect migrating shad 
and pass them over the series of four 
dams. Following the study, a Federal-
State advisory committee will report 
its findings to the States and the gov
ernment. 

Wing Named Superintendent 
at Gettysburg Military Park 

Kittridge A. Wing has been named 
superintendent of Gettysburg National 
Military Park in Pennsylvania, the De
partment of the Interior announced 
recently. He succeeds James B. Myers, 
who has become superintendent of 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore Rec
reational Area. 

Mr. Wing had previously served as 
assistant superintendent and superin
tendent at San Juan National Historic 
Site, Puerto Rico, and as superinten
dent at Fort Union National Monu
ment, New Mexico; he was most re
cently assistant superintendent of Shen
andoah National Park. 

"Keep America Beautiful" 
Extends Conference Invitation 

All members of the National Parks 
Association are invited to attend a na-

OFF THE BEATEN PATH 

Crestmonl Inn offers a 
carefree vacation high atop 
the Alleghenies. Sparkling 
days ; cool, clear nights. 
Large natural lake, pic
turesque wooded trails, 

birds and wild flowers without 
number. Ideal for the whole 
family: fast-moving teen-age 
program, special tot activities, 

tennis, golf (par—3, 18 holes), swimming, 
sailing, lawn bowls, shuflleboard, concerts, 
summer theater, dancing—or just plain re
laxation. Modern rooms with a view, charm
ing cottages. Fine meals. Moderate rates. 
Off the beaten path, but easy to reach by 
car, train, plane. Write for color folder. 

^eitmt^m 
105 Lake Drive, Eagles Mere, Pa. 

JUNE 14-SEPTEMBER 16 

Authoritative guide to 7,000 
campgrounds and 150,000 camp
sites in all 50 states and Canada. 

CAMPGROUND 
H I L H O EDITION 
Orders filled same day received. 

Large, 8 JAJ x 11-inch, 2-color maps specifically locate 
all campgrounds, all national parks, forests, etc.— 
all highways and roads, major cities and towns. 
Detailed directions for reaching ea*th campground. 
Full information on capacities, facilities, camping 
season, and nearby points of interest. Recom
mended by many national touring services. 

Only $3.00 postpaid (4th class) 
10-day, money-back guaraniee. 
Illinois residents add 12p 
sales tax. No C.O.D. 

ALPINE 
GEOGRAPHICAL 
PRESS 
D e p t . N 5 3 . S t a t i o n A 
C h a m p a i g n . I l l inois 
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tional conference on litter prevention 
and beautification to be sponsored by 
Keep America Beautiful, Inc. 

The three-day conference will be 
held at the Shoreham Hotel in Wash
ington, D.C. Sunday, June 23 to Tues
day, June 25. Secretary of Commerce 
Luther H. Hodges will speak at the 
opening luncheon, and other high gov
ernment officials, civic leaders, and rep
resentatives of labor, industry, and 
service organizations will participate 
in the meeting. 

Among the topics to he discussed in 
the series of workshops include: "What 
States Can Do to Prevent Litter"; "Or
ganizing for Community Action"; and 
"Anti-Litter Projects for Conservation
ists and Sportsmen." The 1962 Keep 
America Beautiful awards will he pre
sented to the State and the city which 
have conducted the most outstanding 
litter-prevention programs. 

For registration forms and further 
information, address inquiries to Miss 
Laura Freed, Keep America Beautiful, 
Inc., 99 Park Ave., New York 16. 

Over 88,000,000 Visit 
National Pa rks in 1962 

Visits to the national parks and other 
areas administered by the National 
Park Service reached an all-time high 
of 88,457,100 in 1962, the Department 
of the Interior has announced. The 
1962 total showed an increase of 9,-
417,300, or 11 percent over the 79,-
039,800 recorded in 1961. The total 
count did not include eight small areas 
where no count is taken, nor did it in
clude approximately 785 urban and 
rural parks located in and around 
Washington, D.C. 

Since 1916, when the National Park 
Service was established, more than one 
billion people have made use of units 
of the National Park System, it was 
said. Director Conrad L. Wirth noted 
that, while it took 58 years to reach 
the one billion total, it is estimated that 
the second billion will he achieved in 
10 years. 

The 10 most heavily visited areas in 
1962 were: Blue Ridge Parkway, Vir
ginia-North Carolina; Colonial Na
tional Historic Park, Virginia; Natchez 
Trace Parkway, Mississippi-Alabama-
Tennessee; Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, North Carolina-Tennes
see; Lake Mead National Recreation 
Area, Arizona-Nevada; Lincoln Me

morial National Memorial, District of 
Columbia; Independence National His
toric Park, Pennsylvania; Shenandoah 
National Park, Virginia; and Yel
lowstone National Park, Wyoming-
Montana-Idaho. 

"Ext inc t" Goose Species 
Rediscovered in Minnesota 

The world's largest wild goose, the 
giant Canada, which for over thirty 
years was thought to be extinct, has 
been rediscovered in Rochester, Min
nesota, according to the Department 
of the Interior. 

The huge goose, whose weight ranges 
from 15 to 19 pounds, was found by 
Dr. Harold Hanson of the Illinois Nat
ural History Survey. Dr. Hanson, in 
cooperation with personnel of the 
Minnesota Department of Conservation 
and the Fish and Wildlife Service's Bu
reau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 
trapped approximately 200 of the 
birds. 

SONG BIRDS FLOCK TO AMERICA'S 
YEAR-ROUND FEED-O-RAMAS 

Strictly for the birds, 
but del ight fu l for a l l 
your fami ly too. Beau
t i ful t ransparent Plexi-
glas with forest green 
plastic base, turns on 
its lazy-susan atop an 

aluminum pole. Provides hours of education 
and re laxat ion, on your pat io, at your break
fast nook, or near your favori te window. 
Impervious to weather. Hundreds of happy 
customers. Truly your money's wor th. Makes 
a fine gi f t . Shipped postpaid, not in stores. 
Wr i te for l i terature. 

DILLEY MFG. CO 
1691 Doan Ave. Cleveland 12, Ohio 

WHALE TEETH 
Natural sperm whale ivory. Small (3") S2.50; Medium 
(4") $3.95; Large (5") S6.50; Jumbo (6") $8.95. 
POLISHED, double. Sperm Whale Oiler, Sl.25 (2 for 
$2). Marine Fossil Kit (inc. 10 shark teeth) S3.50. 
Postpaid. Also Scrimshaw & Eskimo Crafts. Free 
brochure. 

Remit to: PETER B. DIRLAM 
49 LEBANON HILL SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS. 

When you 
want the 
r ight telephone 
number you 
use the 
PHONE B O O K . 

and when you want your camping 
t r ip to be RIGHT you use . . . 

Camping 
Maps, 
U.S.A. 

Tells .1 a glance WHERE to go . . HOW to gel there . . . WHAT you find there! 

W H E R E TO CAMP 
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show, the GALEN DRAKE SHOW, IN PERSON SHOW and others! In one handy 
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Public, Private, Free Campgrounds, Overnight Roadside Parks, Tent Sites, Trailer 
Sites, Facilities and Accommodations for each; a host of pertinent facts compiled 
by Glenn and Dale Rhodes, international camping authorities. Recommended by 
the major oil companies. Completely revised. Includes over 10 ,000 campgrounds. 
State road maps. Only $2 .95 postpaid. Bookratc is slow. If you prefer faster 
service enclose 250 per book for special handling. 

Plus these other popular camping publications: 

Lamping Maps, Canadian Edition, $1 .00 postpaid. Camping Trips, U.S.A., $1.00 
postpaid* Private Campgrounds, U.S.A., $1 .00 postpaid. 
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CAMPING MAPS, U.S.A., Box NP 3, Upper Montclair, New Jersey 

Please send m e : 

• Camping Maps, USA at S 2 . 9 3 each. 
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T H E D E S E R T W O R L D . By Alonzo W. 

P o n d . T h o m a s Nelson & Sons , New 
York City. 1962. 342 pages , with in
dex, b o u n d in cloth. $6.50. 

If any man is qualified to write au
thoritatively about the deserts of the 
world—those naked landscapes that first 
repel, then attract and finally put some 
of us under a sorcerer's spell—Mr. Pond 
is certainly that man. For nearly forty 
years he has been in and out of the great 
deserts, from the time when he led a col
lege expedition into the Sahara, and not 
long after accompanied Dr. Roy Chap
man Andrews into the Gohi of Asia, down 
through a valuable public service in 
teaching survival methods for the hene-
fit of our military airmen. 

The book issues at a time when there 
is a queer phase of "population explo
sion" that is taking the form of exploiting 
our own Southwestern desert areas like 
the Mojave and the Colorado. The devel-

A vacationer s 
comprehensive guide to 

TMW> 

by FREEMAN TILDEN 
W r i t t e n in warm, human terms, this 
c o m p e n d i u m supplies detailed in
format ion on m o r e than 185 of the 
most impor t an t state pa rks : loca
tion, size, seasonal features, par 
ticular meri ts , and chief points of 
interest. 

" T i l d c n b r i n g s t o his w r i t i n g a 
knowledge of history, bo tany , geol
ogy, and stirs these ingredients to 
g e t h e r in c h a t t y a n d d e l i g h t f u l 
style." —.MARION L. STARKLY, 

Boston Globe 

Illustrated with SO photographs 

and 5 maps. $5.50 

At better bookstores 

A L F R E D - A - K N O P F , Pub l i sher 
501 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

opers are selling building lots at so much 
a front-foot to retired folks or to wealthy 
people who can afford two suburban 
homes, one of them being in a genial 
winter climate. These people are not in
terested in the desert; they are seeking 
to be comfortable. Mr. Pond tells us a 
good deal about those ruder human be
ings who live in the desert because they 
love it, because it is a part of themselves. 
brutally as it can act toward them in its 
savage moments. 

The "desert ra t" would love this book 
because he would read bis own life into 
it. The general reader will find that it 
answers every question he could ask of it. 

But why do puhlishers ' blurb-writers 
always manage to say something on a 
dust jacket that makes the author blush? 
On this occasion we find that "the desert 
makes Infinity comprehensible." Really, 
now! What Mr. Pond well pointed out 
was that the desert is a marvelous place 
for contemplation, and that three of the 
great religions—Judaism, Christianity and 
Islam—were born in the desert, where 
the humblest people gaze meditatively at 
the stars at night. 

A F R I C A N G E N E S I S : A PERSONAL INVES

TIGATION INTO THE ANIMAL ORIGINS 
AND NATURE OF MAN. By R o b e r t Ar-
drey . Wi th d r awings by Berd ine Ar-
drey. A theneum, New Y o r k City. 1 9 6 1 . 
380 pages , with foldout char t in color. 
$6 .95 . 

In African Genesis Mr. Ardrey opens 
up some highly controversial questions as 
he searches for rational light on the true 
place of man in the hiotic orders and in 
the environment. He openly challenges 
the wide assumption of human unique
ness that colors most aspects of modern 
thought. 

The belief that man is innately good is 
likewise contradicted with much evi
dence; also presented is the growing 
mass of evidence that man had his origin 
in Africa—not, as has been commonly 
thought, in Asia. 

The revolution in the natural sciences 
today, according to Ardrey. threatens 
many scientific and philosophical prem
ises as it reduces to ruin our oversimpli
fied views of animal behavior. Also shat
tered, the author thinks, is the theory 
that environment is the greatest deter

minant of human behavior; instead, he 
feels that our behavior arises from the 
direct play of inherited animal instincts. 

Among the cast of characters in this 
volume are men of prehistory; non-
human pr imates; and the searching sci
entists themselves. The author's accounts 
of various animal communities are espe
cially interesting, and there is a bibliog
raphy for those who would like to do 
further reading on the subject. — / . II. 

Pine-clad forests and mountains surround 
Maine's most accessible lakes. 32 sparkling 
lakes and ponds offer every type of water 
sport and recreation. Excellent highways. Sea-
coast and cities nearby. Excellent accommoda
tions in modern inns, motels, housekeeping cot
tages, tenting areas. For 60p magazine in 
color, write: 

SEBACO-LONC LAKES ASSOCIATION 
Sebago Lake 32, Maine 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
20(5 per word—minimum S3. Payment 

must be enclosed with all orders. 

CANOE TRIPS—in famed Quetico-Superior 
wilderness! Complete or partial outfits at low 
daily rates. Beginners welcome. Free canoe 
I rip planning kit. Border Lakes, Box 569K. 
Ely. Minnesota. 

Collapsible FARM-POND-ITSll-TRAPS: 
Animal traps. POSTPAID. All caught un
injured. Free information. SI1AWNFF. 393'1F 
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas. 

COLORADO WILDERNESS pack trips; 6, 
8 and 10-day trips. Ride or walk through 
Colorado's rugged high country. M & F 
Ranch, Route 1, Box 59, Carhondale, Col
orado. 

FOSSILS: OVER 2000 SPECIES! New, 60-
page, 1963 Catalog, 50<j (stamps OK). Sets: 
phyla, time periods, preservation types, etc., 
S3.00-S10.00. Wholesale, retail. Buying, ex
changing fossils, too! MALICE'S FOSSILS. 
5514 Plymouth Road, Baltimore 14, Mary
land. 

MONUMENT VALLEY mapped, thorough, 
accurate, interesting. Publication number 10: 
50c each from the publisher, Kohert M. Wool-
sey, RED 2, Box 92, Reeds Ferry, New Hamp
shire. 

WALNUT—pure stands of hlack walnut and 
butternut timber for sale. Decorah Nursery, 
504 Center Avenue, Decorah, Iowa. 

WAMPLER WILDERNESS TRIPS—hiking 
and riding, California, Arizona, Mexico. 
Also GYPSY TOURS, Arizona back-country 
motor caravan camping trips. Year around 
activities at moderate prices. Details: Box 
45, Berkeley 1, California. 
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The Editorial Page (continued from page 2) 

" U n d e r the present state of the law ap-
plieahle to (lien Canyon, it is the inten
tion of the Congress that construction and 
filling of the reservoir should proceed on 
schedule without await ing the construc
tion of harrier dams at Rainbow Bridge. 
In these circumstances, your refusal to in
it iate controlled storage hehind (lien Can
yon Dam would he at complete variance 
with the law appl icable to the project. 
Consequently, such a course is not within 
the realm of responsible choice open to 
you as Secretary of the Interior. ' ' 

A p p a r e n t l y in r e l i a n c e on th i s a d v i c e , 
a s in r e spec t to the r i g h t - h a n k t u n n e l , 
t h e S e c r e t a r y c a u s e d or p e r m i t t e d t h e 
l e f t -hank d i v e r s i o n t u n n e l g a t e s to he 
c losed on or a b o u t M a r c h 18. 

O n t h e same day h e w r o t e to a m e m 
b e r of t h e A s s o c i a t i o n as f o l l o w s : 

"Wi th regard to Rainhow Bridge, tin- De
par tment ' s legal counsel has advised that 
under the present stale of the law ap
plicable to (lien Canyon Dam, the main
tenance of the gates at (lien Canyon in 
an open position is not within the realm 
of responsible choice open to the Secre
tary of the Interior ." 

L e a r n i n g of th i s c o m m u n i c a t i o n , we 
w r o t e to t h e S e c r e t a r y o n c e m o r e , re
q u e s t i n g a r e p l y to o u r e a r l i e r l e t t e r s , 
a n d r ece ived t h e fo l lowing r e s p o n s e : 

"Whi le you are not. as you say in your 
letter of March 20. interested in the 
opinion of my lawyers, when the issue is 
a question of law. I am. They are unable 
to accept your view that Judge lloltzolf 
made an authori tat ive ruling on the pres
ent applicabil i ty of Sections 1 and 3 of 
the Colorado River Storage Project Act. 
First of all , the case was dismissed on 

jur isdict ional grounds. This , alone, makes 
reliance on the Court 's finding legally im
possible. .Moreover, they tell me that 
Judge Ilolt/.off refused to hear argument 
on the question and stated from the bench 
that he was not deciding the ease on that 
issue. 

" T h e plain fact of the matter is that the 
Congress after heing fully advised by you 
and by me, and after considering the re
port of the Geologieal Survey, concluded 
that the probabil i t ies as to the effect of 
the water which will enter the Canyon be
neath the national monument dill not 
warrant the expendi ture of funds for the 
construction of the harrier dams ." 

T h e S e c r e t a r y w a s not a s k e d to re ly 

on t h e c o n c l u s i o n of the C o u r t , w h i c h 

m e r e l y con f i rmed t h e o b v i o u s r e q u i r e 

m e n t s of t h e s t a t u t e : he w a s a s k e d to 

r e ly on t h e s t a t u t e . 

In the l igh t of t h e t r a n s c r i p t , t h e S e c r e 

t a ry w a s m i s i n f o r m e d a b o u t the ea se . 

T h e C o u r t d i d not r e fuse to h e a r a r g u 

m e n t on t h e q u e s t i o n , n o r d id it s l a t e 

t h a t it w a s not d e c i d i n g t h e e a s e on t h e 

i s sue of r e p e a l . 

K e e p i n g t h e r e m a i n i n g o u t l e t s o p e n 

a f t e r t h e c l o s u r e of t h e r i g h t - h a n k diver

s ion t u n n e l w o u l d have r e d u c e d the h e a d 

ol w a t e r a v a i l a b l e for p o w e r p r o d u c t i o n , 

hu t w o u l d not have p r e v e n t e d p o w e r p r o 

d u c t i o n . 

T h u s t h e D e p a r t m e n t cou ld h a v e p ro 

c e e d e d wi th bo th p o w e r p r o d u c t i o n a n d 

w a t e r s t o r a g e , a n d at t h e s a m e t i m e cou ld 

have d i s c h a r g e d its r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s in 

r e s p e c t to R a i n h o w B r i d g e M o n u m e n t . 

H a d the r e m a i n i n g o u t l e t s b e e n k e p t 

o p e n , the r e se rvo i r would not have r i sen 

in a n y n o r m a l y e a r as h igh as the u p p e r 

of t h e two p r o t e c t i v e s i t e s : t h e r e would 

h a v e b e e n a m p l e t ime lor C o n g r e s s to 

p r o v i d e f u n d s for p r o t e c t i o n or m a k e a 

e l e a r c u t dec i s ion to r e p e a l the p ro t ec t i ve 

c l a u s e s : we d e c l i n e to a s s u m e tha t t h e 

e n t i r e C o n g r e s s wou ld h a v e r e p u d i a t e d 

t h e p u b l i c a s s u r a n c e s those c l a u s e s r ep 

r e s e n t . 

At the t ime of the l e f t -bank t u n n e l 

c l o s u r e . S e n a t o r C a r l H a y d e n of A r i z o n a 

was r e p o r t e d to have d e c l a r e d t h a t t h e 

d a m h a d b e e n c losed 45 d a y s a h e a d ol 

s c h e d u l e . 

C l e a r l y , if c l o s u r e w a s a h e a d of sched

ule , it was n e i t h e r r e q u i r e d nor per

m i t t e d by law at tha t t i m e : c l o s u r e a n d 

Id l ing v io la ted the l a w : they sti l l v io la te 

t h e law. 

W e p u b l i s h t h e s e fac ts a n d c o m m e n t s 

w i th a r e g r e t w h i c h is t i n g e d by s o r r o w . 

i m p e l l e d by o u r d u t i e s to o u r m e m b e r s . 

to t h e p u b l i c , a n d to t h e h i s t o r i c a l r ec 

o r d . T h e ab i l i t y to m a k e a n d k e e p a 

p r o m i s e is a h a l l m a r k i d civi l ized m a n . 

T h e d i s p o s i t i o n to a b i d e by t h e law. on 

t h e p a r t of p r i v a t e c i t i zens a n d p u b l i c 

officials a l i k e , is a n e c e s s a r y i n g r e d i e n t 

of c iv i l i za t ion . 

A n d so t h e w a t e r s of L a k e P o w e l l a r e 

to r i se i n to B r i d g e C a n y o n a n d Az tec 

C a n y o n a f t e r a l l . T h e l o n g t o n g u e of the 

r e s e r v o i r will i n t r u d e b e n e a t h a n d b e y o n d 

t h e g r e a t s t o n e a r c h : t h e r h y t h m of in

u n d a t i o n and d r a w d o w n will beg in , qu i ck 

s a n d s a n d t a m a r i s k will c h o k e the val

leys, a n d m u d will s t a in the b r i l l i an t 

c a n y o n w a l l s : t h e c o n s e q u e n c e s to the 

B r i d g e i tself a r e u n p r e d i c t a b l e ; the vio

la t ion of t h e n a t i o n a l t r a d i t i o n of p a r k 

p r o t e c t i o n is u n d e n i a b l e . — A . II. S. 

T H E C O N S E R V A T I O N D O C K E T 

O r e g o n D u n e s N a t i o n a l S e a s h o r e . S.I 137 I Neuberger I. Intro
duced after an executive agreement between the Secretaries of Agri
cul ture and Interior on the need for the establ ishment of an Oregon 
Dulles preservation. Senator Neubcrger ' s bill varies somewhat from 
the nne she introduced into the 87th Congress. Improved property 
could not now he acquired through condemnat ion, and bunt ing and 
fishing regulat ions would be set by the State of Oregon instead of by 
the Interior Secretary, as previously proposed. Excluded from the 
boundaries of the new national seashore would be the highly de
veloped residential and summer home sections of W'oahink and 
Silteoos Lakes. 

I c e A g e N a t i o n a l S c i e n t i f i c R e s e r v e . U.K. 1096 (Johnson I. Calls 
for a comprehensive plan for the protection, preservation, and in
terpretat ion of a significant area of glaciation in Wisconsin and 
cooperation between the Federa l . State and local governmental au
thorities concerned with its establishment and maintenance . 

Hearings were held by the National Parks Subcommit tee of the 
House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee early in .March. On 
March 21 an amended bill was ordered reported favorably to the 
full committee. Amendments dealt with the provisions for federal 
financial assistance to the State which would ultimately assume the 

administrat ive responsihility for the reserve. While the iccitial legisla
tion states that any grant for land acquisit ion ley the State shall not 
exceed 50 per centum of the fair market value of the lands or in
terests ice land, the subcommittee would set a limit of $77)0.00(1 for 
such purposes. The subcommittee also favors the substi tution of a 
reserved judgment clause to the provision that the Secretary could 
contr ibute up to 50 per centum for the annual maintenance of the 
reserve's facilities. 

S l e e p i n g R e a r D u n e s N a t i o n a l I . a k e s h o r e . S. 792 (Hart & 
M c N a m a r a ) , II.R. 210(1 (Griffin) and II.R. 1201 (S t aeb l e r ) . Hear
ings on the Senate version of the legislation were held by the Public 
Lands Subcommit tee of the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Com
mittee at the end of March . The difference between the Hart-
McNamara and Staebler bills, which are identical, and the Griffin 
bill is largely a matter of land area to be included in the preserva
tion. The Har t -McNamara bill, seeking tec preserve about 77.000 
acres of shoreline along Lake Michigan, would prohibit federal con
demnat ion of the private inland lake propert ies . The boundaries 
suggested in tbe Griffin bill, which enclose an area of 37.00(1 acres, 
would exclude these propert ies, leaving them open to possible future 
commercialization. 
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Pttotugraph courtesy Rational Park Service 
A park naturalist in Rocky Mountain National Park 
points out the features of a lakeside environment to a 
group of junior naturalists. 

OVER THE COURSE OF nearly a century the people of this country have put together a 
great svstem ol national preservations—parks, to afford outdoor recreation of the 

highest tvpe. and to protect representative portions of the nation's grandest scenery, with its 
appropriate plants and animals: monuments, historic sites, seashores, and areas of other 
designation to tell the story of earth-making and earth-destruction: to interpret the remnants 
of past civilizations, and to picture the early inarch ol our own: to save unharmed outstanding 
examples of unusual natural phenomena. Indeed, a great American educator once intimated 
that in terms of true education the units of the national park system have in sum total as much 
or more to offer than any school or college. 

As one of the nation's leading conservation organizations, the National Parks Associa
tion is deeply concerned with protection of the parks, monuments, and other units of the 
national park system as outdoor schools, laboratories and recreational bavens for young 
folk like those in the photograph above—youngsters who might well be yours. Will they in
herit a magnificent and unspoiled system of parks such as we ourselves have been privileged 
In eujov 't \ oil can assist the Association in it- park protective work hv looking to the future 
of both parks and youngsters. One way ol accomplishing this is the provision in your will 
for a bequest to the Association: such bequests are deductible lor Inderal estate tax purposes. 

National Parks Association 1300 New Hampshi re Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 


